
March 2020              Daily Speech Activities  

Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday Thursday  Friday  Saturday  

1. 

 

 

2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 

8. 

 

 

9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 

15. 

 

 

16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 

22. 

 

 

23. Practice hand 

washing before meals. 

Use sequencing words 

(first we..then we..), 

action words (turn on, 

rub together, rinse 

hands, dry hands),  

describing words  (wet 

and dry) and 

functional words 

(open, help me, all 

done). 

 

24. During bath time, 

use plastic cups other  

cooking  utensils  and  

let  the  child  scoop  

and  pour. Talk about  

different actions the 

child makes (scoop, 

splash, pour). Talk 

about the different body 

parts you are washing- 

see if the child can 

follow directions on 

their own! (wash your 

hair, wash your toes) 

25. Use different sized 

and colored balls or cars. 

Talk out loud (“I’m pushing 

the big red car”/”I’m rolling 

the small blue ball”). 

Encourage your child to 

use their words to describe 

which object they have as 

well as the action they are 

using. Model when 

necessary. 

26. Play “Simon Says” outside 

to work on following directions.  

For fun, incorporate   animal 

walks. (“Walk like a bear to the 

tree and hop back.”)  

27. Let your child pick out  

their favorite book and read 

together. Point to and name 

vocabulary and actions in the 

pictures for your child. Ask 

them questions about pictures 

(“What do you see?” “What is 

the ___doing?” “where is 

the____?”) 

 

28. 

29. 

 

 

30.  Make a fruit or 

vegetable snack 

together. Work on 

naming the vegetables 

/fruits. Talk about the 

colors, size, smell, 

taste. Have your child 

use functional 

language “give me,” 

“help,” “more,” “no” 

and “yes” while eating 

together. 

31. Make a collage out  

of pictures from a 

magazine or paper. 

Have them say  the  

words  as you glue on 

the pictures. Model the 

vocabulary for children 

if needed. Expand on 

your child’s language 

(“Ball”- “Yes, I see a 

big, red ball”). 

    

 



April 2020                       Daily Speech Activities  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturda

y 

   1.While cleaning up after play 

time or meal time, find 10 

objects with your child. Ask 

them “where” they found it or 

model for them (“I found a 

spoon on the table”/”I found a 

ball under the couch”). Allow 

your child to help with putting 

objects back in their place 

while working on following 

directions (“put the spoon in 

the sink,” / “put the ball in the 

basket”).  

 

 

 

2. Play “Hide  &  Seek”  with  

your child and their favorite toy. 

After hiding the toy, have your 

child work on waiting and count 

to 5 or 10. Look for the toy with 

your child and talk  about  

“where”  you  are  looking. 

Encourage your child to request 

“help” when needed. Use 

functional phrases when item is 

found (“I found it!”/ “I got it!”/ 

“here it is!”) or answer “Where 

was it?” Model language when 

necessary. 

3. Hide small objects in a 

bin of rice or sand and 

then find them. Have your 

child label the vocabulary. 

Ask them questions such 

as “what did you find? 

What do you see?. 

Expand upon your child’s 

language (e.g., I see a 

green frog). Model the 

vocabulary for your child if 

needed. You can also 

work on receptive 

identification of 

vocabulary. Encourage 

your child to look at/point 

to objects you are 

labeling.  

4.  

5. 6. Draw a picture of a 

person. Talk about 

body parts. Have your 

child identify body parts 

on themselves (e.g., 

touch your nose) 

Discuss the function 

(e.g., we smell with our 

nose).  

 

7. Engage in a play-doh 

activity.  Talk about what 

it feels like (e.g., cold, 

soft, squishy), what you 

are building (e.g., ball, 

snake), the tools you are 

using (e.g., rolling pin, 

shape, cutters), what 

you are doing with it 

(e.g., verbs- press, cut, 

roll. Prepositions- in, out, 

on, off). Encourage 

functional use of 

language (e.g., open, 

help, no, yes, want).  

8.Blow bubbles. Model 

functional words such as 

“open”, “blow”, “more”. Talk 

about where the bubbles went 

(e.g., up, down).  

 

 

 

9. Spring break 10. Spring break 

 

11. 

 

 

12.  13. Spring break 14. Spring break 15. Spring break 16. Spring break 

 

17. Spring break 18. 

19. 20. Engage in water 

play. Place objects in 

the water. describe the 

items in the water by 

attributes (i.e. category, 

21. Play with your 

child’s favorite toys. Let 

them lead the play.  

 

22. Play hopscotch. Practice 

turn taking with your child. 

Encourage your child to utilize 

language throughout (e.g., my 

turn, your turn). Model 

23. Make lunch together. Talk 

about what you are doing (e.g., 

cutting, mixing, pouring). Talk 

about what the food looks like 

(e.g., size, shape, color). Talk 

24. Hide objects/pictures 

within your home/ 

backyard/park and find 

them. Ask the child to 

label the picture (e.g., 

25. 



function, shape, color, 

etc.). For example, 

“ball” is a toy”.   

 

 

functional language throughout 

the activity (e.g., jump, go, 

stop). Work on counting 

throughout the activity and 

identification of numbers.  
 

 

 

about what it smells like. 

Encourage your child to utilize 

functional language (e.g., more, 

yes/no, all done, give me, open, 

help). 

 

what is it?). Expand upon 

language (e.g., It’s a __). 

You may also ask your 

child where the object/ 

picture was found to work 

on prepositions (e.g., on, 

under, next to, behind).  

Once the object is found 

you can work on following 

directions and have your 

child take a turn hiding 

the object/picture (e.g., 

put the ball under the 

chair).  

26. 27. Engage in play 

with farm animals. Ask 

open-ended questions 

such as “What do you 

see?” or “What can you 

tell me about the cow?” 

Expand on what your 

child is saying. If your 

child says, “Cow eat 

grass,” you can 

respond, “The cow eats 

green grass.” 

28. Make  

flubber, slime, or play 

dough and then put 

objects in them. Have 

them say the names of 

the objects as they find 

them/play with them. 

 

29. Go for a walk and talk 

about the things you see. (e.g., 

birds, types of plants, vehicles, 

and flowers).  

 

30. Have your child help with 

setting the table (e.g., have your 

child label the utensils as they 

are being placed on the table or 

ask questions such as “what do 

we need to cut” knife?.  

Do the dishes afterwards and 

talk about clean/dirty. wet/dry. 

Model functional words (e.g., 

on, off, help, all done). 

  

 

May 2020                     Daily Speech Activities  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

     

 

 

 

1.Roll the dice and have your child 

label that specific number of things 

they see in their environment- e.g. 

Child rolls a 3 they say “sink’, 

“table”, “chair” while seated in the 

kitchen.  Take turns- you roll and 

do the same. 

2. 

3. 4.  Have your child 

pick out a book to 

read together. While 

reading books have 

your child point to 

pictures in the book, 

e.g. “show me __, 

5. Play a board game 

like Chutes & Ladders or 

Candyland and practice 

taking turns, model “my 

turn”, “your turn”. 

Additionally, rolling a ball 

back and forth to 

6. Before bedtime sit 

with your child and a 

book.  Ask them to 

“read” it to you – they 

do not have to read 

the words, just tell you 

what they see in the 

7.Let your child pick out 

some books then, if its 

nice out, read them 

outside. Talk about what 

you read. If the book is 

about cars, for example, 

focus on vocabulary- car, 

8. Blow bubbles. Talk about 

popping bubbles, the size and the 

amount of bubbles blown. Model 

“pop..pop” as you pop the bubbles. 

9. 

 

 



Point to __”.  If they 

have difficulty hand-

over-hand have them 

point to the picture 

and label it again. 

establish reciprocal play 

– call your child’s name 

before you roll it and 

have them establish eye 

contact. 

pictures.  For 

example, you say “ I 

see a red car...what 

do you see?”   

fast, slow, wheels, 

windows, doors. 

 

 

10. 11. Kick or throw a 

ball around and model 

“kick ball”, “throw ball”.  

Ask your child “what is 

this?’ and they will 

label “ball”.  “Ask what 

are we doing?” They 

may answer “kick” you 

can expand that 

utterance “kicking 

ball”. 

12. Hide toys around 

the house and have your 

child find them and say, 

“I found ...”.  After they 

find them they can 

describe the object. For 

example, “I found a blue 

ball...it’s round.” 

13. Play “I SPY.” 

Provide clues and 

have your child guess 

what you are talking 

about. Have your child 

give clues also. For 

example, “I spy 

something green...” 

14.While playing with 

bubbles, have your child 

request “open” “open 

bubbles” and wait for 

them to look at you 

before you begin blowing 

bubbles. 

 

 

 

15. During bath time have your 

child point to and label a variety of 

body parts.  To make it more 

challenging ask your child, “Show 

me what you see with”, “What do 

you hear with?”  

16. 

 

 

17. 18. Play “Speech 

bucket.” Take 3-5 

different buckets, and 

have your child throw 

a ball into a bucket. 

Talk out loud as you 

take turns throwing 

encouraging the child 

to describe the objects 

(“big bucket” “little 

bucket”) being used 

as well as the actions 

being performed 

(“throwing the ball in,” 

“give me the ball,” 

“pick the ball up”)  

19. Play “Hide & Seek.” 

Talk about where you 

are looking and where 

you found your child or 

where they found you 

(“you are behind the 

chair!,” “I am under the 

table”). It’s also a good 

opportunity to practice 

counting! 

20. Play with toy cars 

with your child.  

Pretend to drive 

around and make the 

“vroomm” noise  

encouraging your 

child to imitate you. 

“Drive” your car 

towards your child 

while saying “beep-

beep!”. Flip cars over 

and say “uh-oh”. 

Pretend to crash cars 

while saying “boom!”, 

“bam!” or “crash!”. 

While driving stop 

suddenly and say 

“stop!”, pause for 1-2 

seconds and then say 

“go!” 

21. Sing along to your 

child’s favorite songs.  

Make up movements for 

each song you choose. 

Model those movements 

with your child several 

times while singing, 

encouraging them to 

copy your movements.  

(Recommended songs: 

Wheels on the Bus, Old 

MacDonald Had a Farm, 

Itsy Bitsy Spider, 5 Little 

Monkeys Jumping on the 

Bed.) 

22. Show your child a book. 

Practice saying “book” and “open” 

“close” “turn the page”  

Point to one picture at a time, say 

the name of the object in the book.  

Once your child becomes familiar 

with the book ask them to point to 

the pictures, say “Where is __?”. 

Encourage your child to point to 

the picture while you name it. Point 

to words as you read.  

23. 

 

 

24. 25. 

Memorial 

Day 

26. Do laundry together. 

Label the clothing and 

have them state where 

they wear each item (“on 

my legs,” “on my feet”).  

Talk about the steps of 

doing laundry. Also have 

them help sort and label 

clothing by color. When 

the laundry is done have 

them sort by big/little. 

27. “Feed the 

Monster” Use a small 

trash can or container. 

Draw large eyes or 

funny face on it. 

These could be drawn 

on paper and taped 

on too. Feed the 

monster by putting the 

different play food or 

various items into the 

28. Photo day. Let your 

child take photos of all 

their favorite objects/food 

items. After, view the 

pictures with your child 

and talk about the 

pictures they took.  Label 

their items with them 

(“baby doll,” “train tracks,” 

“bubbles”), also label the 

location of each object 

29. Photo day two! Have your child 

take pictures of all items that are 

their favorite color (“blue socks,” 

“blue book,” “blue car”).  After, view 

the pictures with your child and talk 

about what they did and the 

objects in the pictures.  

30. 

 

  



Use words like “same” 

and “different” to 

describe matches (like 

socks).  

container making 

monster eating noises 

as he gobbles it up. 

Label the objects he 

eats and describe the 

actions being 

performed (“he’s 

crunching on apples,” 

“he’s hungry” “he’s 

eating a burger”) 

(“in the draw,” “on the 

shelf,” “on the bed”).  

31.  

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

June 2020                                Daily Speech Activities  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday  

 1.Read/ take a picture walk 

through a book together. 

Label things you see in book 

modeling using single words 

“ball” or phrases  “ I see 

ball.” Ask a variety of 

questions (who, what, 

where,why) to encourage 

answering questions. For 

example, What is the girl 

doing? Model answer if 

needed  (she is drinking). 

2. Prepare your favorite 

snack  together. Talk about  

the  steps that  go  into 

making  the snack using 

first, next, then).   Also, talk  

about what  you  put in  the 

snack.  Use action words 

such as  cut, spread, mix 

etc. 

3. Use a flashlight to find 

hidden different items 

around a dark room and  

label items using single 

words or model  sentences 

“I see ____” or “ I found 

____”. 

4. 

No students  

 

 

5.Have your child help with 

setting the table and then  

do the dishes afterwards.  Use 

words such as Next to, under, 

in/out, clean and dirty. Have 

your child follow directions 

when setting the table as well. 

For example, “put napkin on 

table” or to make it more 

challenging use location words 

“Put napkin next to the plate” 

6. 

7. 8. During a clean-up routine 

have child practice following 

1-step directives for  
example, “put the ball in the 

box/ put the fork in the sink” 

9. No students  

 

 

 

10. Do laundry   together.   

This  time  sort  socks. Talk 

about what socks are the 

same and what are  socks 

are 

different.  Have children 

find pairs of socks and 

match together. 

11. Have your child 

pick his/her favorite 

game (I.e., 

candyland) have your 

child request by 

using phrases “your 

turn/my turn.” Model 

use of nouns, colors, 

counting and actions 

to increase 

vocabulary. 

12. Play “Hide & Seek”  

with your   favorite stuffed 

animal or item of choice.  Talk   

about where you are looking or 

where you found it using words 

under/on top/in/out/behind.  

13. 

14. 15. Have your child help 

clean up after meal time; 

16. Grab a ball and play 

outside! Practice saying 

17. Fill a bucket with water 

and play outside. Splash 

18. Enjoy an 

afternoon snack 

19. Visit the park! Take turns 

going up & down the slide by 

20. 



“let’s put the cups in the 

sink” or “let’s throw the 

napkins in the garbage.”  

“my turn, your turn” as you 

kick or throw the ball. 

Model simple phrases such 

as “I see the red ball 

rolling.” 

water and discuss the 

temperature, “The water is 

cold on my feet” or add 

your child’s favorite toys 

and wash them.  

while sitting outside. 

For example, have 

apple slices and 

discuss how they 

crunch or discuss 

how you feel the sun 

on your face.  

requesting “my turn, your turn” 

or model phrases “Look I’m 

sliding down” or “I’m running to 

the swing.” 

21. 22. Discuss getting dressed: 

“I’m putting on my shorts 

because it’s hot outside” or 

“I wear sandals on my feet.” 

23. Go outside with chalk 

and have your child 

describe what they are 

drawing, “I drew a smiley 

face.” Take a picture to 

share with other family 

members!  

24. Share a tasty treat with 

your child. Have an ice 

cream cone or popsicle and 

discuss how cold it is and 

what color or flavor is their 

favorite.  

 

 

25. Get ready for 

summer break! 

Discuss what you 

might see at the 

beach and describe, 

“I see the blue water” 

or “I feel the hot 

sand.” 

26. 

Last Day of School 
Enjoy your summer and 

continue to model simple 

phrases to increase expressive 

language skills, “I want …" or “I 

see …" throughout your 

routines.  

27. 

 

Please see below for additional resources: 

SLP Materials for Home Practice  

Expressive Language:  

https://www.readworks.org   

https://www.khanacademy.org   

http://www.idiomconnection.com   

https://do2learn.com/   

Vooks is an online animated stories site with lesson plans available to read books and answer questions: Vooks is a great resource to use in the home 

with your children. Vooks is a streaming library of ad-free, kid-safe animated read-aloud storybooks, trusted by teachers and enjoyed by millions of 

children around the world every week. It is an entire library of storybooks, brought to life, to help encourage the love of reading. You can sign up for 

Vooks and use the take-home resources to help keep your children reading 20 minutes a day during these extraordinary times. 

Sign Up Link:  

www.vooks.com/parent-resources   

Vocabulary Pinball -  

http://www.playkidsgames.com/games/pinball/default.htm?scrlybrkr=cdc7a5cd#   

Infercabulary; www.infercabulary.com  - Special offer of 2 free months  

https://www.readworks.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://www.idiomconnection.com/
https://do2learn.com/
http://www.vooks.com/parent-resources
http://www.playkidsgames.com/games/pinball/default.htm?scrlybrkr=cdc7a5cd
http://www.infercabulary.com/


Parent handout: 

 https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Lovecheck-Speech/Price-Range/Free/Category/Parent-Handout-417794  

Highlights for Kids - www.HighlightsKids.com  

Basic Concepts Scavenger Hunt:  

https://www.handyhandouts.com/viewHandout.aspxhh_number=582&nfp_title=No+Prep+Therapy+Activity+%E2%80%93+Basic+Concepts+Scave

nger+Hunt      

Good visuals of story pages: 

Storylineonline.net/books (actors and actresses reading books aloud) 

Apraxia of Speech  

Beginning Sounds Song  

https://youtu.be/rgnGGlfjdbM   

Sign Language  

https://www.signingsavvy.com/  

Articulation Home-Speech-Home - specific sounds in words, sentences, and paragraphs 

https://www.home-speech-home.com/speech-therapy-word-lists.html   

Mommyspeechtherapy.com  

Tracy Boyd’s online articulation games (matching, concentration)-  

https://www.quia.com/pages/havemorefun.html   

Minimal pairs by Caroline Bowen-JV  

https://www.speech-language-therapy.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=1 3:contrasts&catid=9:resources&Itemid=117   

Speech Teammate - Free Articulation Worksheets  

https://www.superduperinc.com/freestuff/calendars/SuperDuperSpeechCalendar.pdf   

Speech and Language Home Practice (Free TpT download)  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299  

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Lovecheck-Speech/Price-Range/Free/Category/Parent-Handout-417794
http://www.highlightskids.com/
https://www.handyhandouts.com/viewHandout.aspxhh_number=582&nfp_title=No+Prep+Therapy+Activity+%E2%80%93+Basic+Concepts+Scavenger+Hunt
https://www.handyhandouts.com/viewHandout.aspxhh_number=582&nfp_title=No+Prep+Therapy+Activity+%E2%80%93+Basic+Concepts+Scavenger+Hunt
https://youtu.be/rgnGGlfjdbM
https://www.signingsavvy.com/
https://www.home-speech-home.com/speech-therapy-word-lists.html
https://www.quia.com/pages/havemorefun.html
https://www.superduperinc.com/freestuff/calendars/SuperDuperSpeechCalendar.pdf
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Speech-and-Language-Home-Practice-5326299


Free use of Social Express Interactive Software through April 15th  

https://socialexpress.com/sign-up/?fbclid=IwAR2OUA3T9Fz-n7sA9SqGCDZIwbQM5dRcMG X5sXIoTyBdbsaEshHoSe-kJZw#quote-request  

Various Learning Resources - all areas of speech therapy - Speakingofspeech.com  

Scholastic § What It Is: Scholastic created the Scholastic Learn at Home website to provide students with approximately 20 days worth of learning 

journeys that span various content areas. Students get approximately three hours of learning opportunities per day, including projects based on 

articles and stories, virtual field trips, reading and geography challenges, and more. § What They’re Offering: This service is free and limits printing 

materials for those who don’t have adequate access. Learn more here. 

BrainPOP § What It Is: BrainPop offers in-depth learning on topics across the curriculum for upper elementary and middle school students. Each 

topic includes videos, quizzes, related reading, and even coding activities. Teachers have access to planning and tracking resources too. They also 

offer BrainPop Jr., specially designed for younger kids. § What They’re Offering: All schools get free access to their COVID-19/coronavirus online 

learning resources for talking to students about the topic. Any school closed due to the outbreak can receive free unlimited use of BrainPOP during 

their closure. 


